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Be it fither resolved, That John G. Chambers, having -recelv d
th4 second highest nutber of vo'es polled in said county, for de'puties,isentitled to a seat in this Convention.
Which report and resolutions, together with the report oftho.majprity
of the committee, were taken up.,
Mr. Paikelr moved to refer them to the Committee on the Judiciary.
Lost.
On motionof Mr. Van Zandt, the House went into committee of the
whole-Mr. Baylor in the chair.' After a short time spt nt then in, tbh
coummnittee rose, reported progress, and asked to be discharged from furher cousideration of the subject.' Adopted.
'the question bein' the adoption of the counter report, "
On motion of Mr. Forbcs, a call-of the House was ordered.
On motion of MVNVan Z tndt, the call was suspended.
il r. Gaoe offered the following aniendment to the rtsolution offur4d
by Mr. Evans.
Be itftrthier resolved, That'the county of Rusk be allowttd two depulit-s ij this Convention--one in-aUdition to the one now occupying a
seat in this body.

Rrjected.

The Ayes and noes bei.,g called on the adoption ofthe report and
resolutions of Mr. Evans, stood as follows:
Ayvs-M-essrs. Anderson, Armstrong of R., Brown, Cazneaul, Co-ark,
Evans, Everts, Hemphill. Holland, Jev ett, Latimer ofL, Latimer olt K,
R., Mayfield, Standifer, Tarrant, Van Ztnlt, WriXiht ad Young-IS.
No, 8-Messrs. President, Arnsttong of J.,-Baylo .Ba,'htl, Batshf ar,
Caldwell, Cuney, Darnell, Forbes, G;ge, Henderson, Higs , HIrton,
),LPscormb
Howard, -Hunter,Irion, Jones, Kinnney, LovLe, LLph
ePo
we', Rains,
M'I-Gowa'n, M'Neill, Miller, Moole, Navarrb, Pkrk r,
StnVth, Ochiltree, White and Wood--33.
So the rtport and. resolutions were rejected.
the report of the majority oftre corrn
On mnotion of Mr, Mayfieldy
-mittee was laid on the table.
On motion of Mr. Kinney, the Convention adjourned until to-morrow
morning, 9 o'clock.

., ',

.

Saturday, July 12th, 1845.

The Convention met pursuant to adjourtmentL
Prayer by the Chaplain.
The President' announce 'the select committee zontemplated by the
esolution of Mr. May field,:of Thursday last, enquiring into the expe.
:Aerey of ceding to the United States certain lan;Is on the western and
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sooth western frontier, for military purposes, &c. Committee consiste:
of Messrs. Mayfield, Love, Runnels, [lemphill, Cazneau, Tarrant and
Anderson.
The committee on Privileges and Elections made the following re
port:
Committee Room, July 9, 1845.
To the Honorable *
the President of the Convention:i
Your committee to whom was referred the petition of Horaci Bur
ham, praying.that he may be admlitted to a seat in this Convention, as a
delegate from the settlenments adjwcettt to the three forks of the Trinitv,
have had the same under consideration, and ask lewve to make the folllowing report: Fromr the evidence beftre'the coitlnlttee, they have ascertained that the constituents of the memorialist areresident citizens of
the adjacent counties- of Nacogdoches and Robertson; thatthe said
counties of Naeogdoches and Robertson being already duly represented
in the Convention, the prayer ofthe memorialist should not be granted.
Your commitve therefore recommend the adoption of the following
resolution Resolved by the Convention, That the counties of Nacogdoches and
Robertson being -lready duly represented in this body, the memorialist
is not entitled to a seat as a delegate in this Convention.
, i
-J ..
J. B. MILLER, Chairman.
Report laid on the table, to come up among the orders of the day.
Mr. Hermphill, chairman of the committee on the Judiciary, minde
the following report:
:' "'^
,~~
Committee Room, Austin, July 11, 1845.
To the Hon. Tlnos. J. RUSK,
~
of the Convention:
:<S-~
'President
The committee to'whom was referred the J'udiciary Department o
the Government, respectfu ly report that they have had the same undei
ceonsideration, and recommend the following provisions to be incorpo
fated in the Constitution.
JOHN HEMPHILL,
Chairman of the Judiciary Committee.
See. 1. The Judicial power of this State shall be vested in one Suprerne Court, in District Gourts, anld in such inferior Courts as the Le.'
gislature may, from time, ordain and establish, and such jurisdirptioa
may be vested in Corporation courts as may be deemnd necessary ani
. 'be directed by law. '.
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Sec. 2" The Supreme Court (shallconsist of a Chiief Justice ind two
associates, any two of whom gba:l fort a q'uortrm.
Sec. 3. Thie Supreme Court shall havo appellate jurisdiction only,
which shall beco extensive with the limits of the State, and the Supreme
Court and Judges thereof shall have/power to issue Writs of Injunction,
Mandamuuses, Qub-Wtarrants, Habeas Corps, and such other remedial
and original writs as may be necessary to give it a general superintendence and control over the District Courts, and slial 'hold its sessions
once every year, between the months of October and June, inclusive, at
pot mpre than three places in the State. ,
I: Sec. 4 The Supreme Court shall appoint its own' clerks, who shall
tod their offices for four years, a'nd be subbjoct to removal by the said
Court for neglect of duty, misdemeanor in office, and.such other causes
as, may be prescribed; by law.
Sec. 5. 'The Governor shall nominate, and by and with the consent
of two-thirds of the Senate, shall appoint the Judges of the Supreme and
District Courts.
'
.
Sec.i6 'The Judges of the Supreme Court, first appointed under
this Constitution, shall hold thir officesfor four years; and all vacan.
cies which mray occur during that period shall be filled for the reirlainder of the term. The Judges appointed immediately after the expiration of the said term,.iand to fill all subs quent vacancies, shall hold hv-ir
offic'es ror seven yea'rs.
Sec. 7. T'he Judges of the bistrict Courts first appointed under this.
Constitution, shall hold thdir offices for threte years, and all vacancies
which may occur durina that period, shall be filled for only the re.:
mainder of the term. Th e Judges of the District Courts, appointed irn
mediately after the expiration of said term, and to fill all subsequent
vacancies, shall hold their offices for six. years.
Sec. 8. rThe State ,shallt be divide/ into convenient Judicial Dis:
triets, (and each District shall not contain more than seven counties.)
For each District there shall be app6inteda Judge, who shall reside in
the same, and hold the courts at one place in each county, and at least
twice in each year, in stch manner as may be: prescribed by law.
.Sec. 9. 'Tlhe, Judges of thie Supreme Coutrt shall receive a salary
nor less than
dollars annually, and the Judges of the
District Courtia salary not Ifss than
dollars annually, and the salaries of the Judges shall not be diminished during their
continuance in office.
See. 10 All Judges of the Supremne and District Courts shall, by
virtue oftheir ofices, be conservators of the peace throughout the State.
The style of all writs anl process shall be "The State of Texas ', all'
prosecutions shall be carried on ina the name and by theauthority ofthe
State of Texas, and conclude against the peace and dignity of the same.'
_Sec. i . T'he District Courts shall have original ju'isdictionn fn' all
ctriminal cases, and in all, civil cases when the matter in cor'troVersy
b ;

,

*
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:amOntmAs to one hundred dollars; and &hesaid courts and judges thereof
shall have power to issue all remedial and original writs that may be
necessary to give them a general superintendence and control over inferior jurisdictions.
-Sec. 12. The Governorshallnominate, and by and with the advice
and consent of two-thirds of the Senate, appoint an Attorney General,
who shall hold tis officefor
years, and a District Attorney
for each District, who shall hold their offices for two years, and the
duties, salaries and perquisites of, the Attorey General and District
Attorney shall be prescribed ty law.:,
Sec. 8I, There shall b1 appointed for-each county a convenienti
-number of Justices of the Peace, one Sheriff, one 'Coroner, and a sufficient number of Constables, who shall hold their offices for two years,;
to be elected by the qualified voters of the District or county, asthe Legislahlue may direct; Justicesof the Peace, Sheriff ind Coroner shall
be commissioned by the Govegnor., '
Sec. 14. NTo Judge.shall sitin a ease where either of the parties
rnay be connected with him by affinity or consanguinity, within such
degrees as may he prescribed by law, or where he shall have been of
eCutsel in the cause. 'When all or any ofthe Supreme Court shall be
thus disqualified, the Court shall certify the same to the Governor of
the State, who shall immediately commission the requisire nul brt of
] persons, learned in the law, for the trial and determination of the said
K!
?ea e; when the Judges of the District Courtl are thus disqualified, the
Atrties may, by consent, appoint a proper person to try the said
-8:se: and the Judges of the said:'Courts may exchange "District, or,
:ohold courts for each other, when they may deem it expedient, and shall
do so when directed by law. The disqutlifications of Judges of inferipr
tribunals shall be remedied as awy hereaftef be by law prescribed.
iSec. 1*5. Inferior tribunals shall be established in each county, for
appbinting guardians, granting letters testamentary aud of admirnstra.
tion.
o for settling the accounts of executors, administrators and guardians,
s 4and for the transaction of business appertaining to esteat.s; and the District Court shall have original and appellate jurisdiction and gteneral
' control over the said inferior tribunalrnd over executors, administrators, guardians and minors.
On motion, 500 copies3l the report and articles werp ordered to be
;printed.
.
.
Mr. Evans made the following counter report.t

.'7S-*To'.the Honorable
the President of the Canvention,
:,The
T undersigned begs leave to state that he dissents in mrany respete
!5ftrom the majority
of the committee on the Judiiary, and tihat he will
X , t~~~~~~~~~
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be ready in due time to lay before the Convention his own views in re.
lation thereto
L D. EVANS.
Mr. Jewett offered the following resolution:
Resolved, Thst theacmmittee on the General Provisions of the Con.
stitu'ion be instructed to enquirb into- the expedience of suspending the
colonization contractsnmade by the President of TIexaS, by guaranteeing
ito the colonists actually settled in conformity to the contracts- their rights
jito land. and authorisiug- the contractors to itnstitute suits against the
K State for the recovery of any indemnityto which they may be equitably
'entitled.

On motion of Mr. Jewett, the rule' requiring the resolution to lay on
the table for one day, was suspended, and the resolution adopted.
Mr. Cuney offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the House of Representatives of the first Legilature
of the Slate of Texas, shall consist of sixty-one members, and that for
every three Representatives there shall be one Senator, to be appointEd
in this ratio as nearly equal as may be among the several counties of
the Republic.
.
Which resolution was read and laid on the table one day for consideration.

'

On motion of Mr. Lipscomlb, Mr. Forbes was added t the committee
on Printing.
'The resolution of yesterday,:for the appointment of an additional
Clerk to the Convention, wi'as taken up and ,adopted. Mr. Ochiltree
-otninawed H. P. Bee. Mr, CaldwelJ, Alfred Luckett; and Mr. MayMr. H.rP Bee having received upon a second
field Joseph Wapl.
ball6ting, a majority ofall the votes, was declared duly'elected.:
Mr. Ochi4tree moved that the Couvettion procted to the election ofa
Reporter.
Mr. Van Zandt moved that a committee ofthree be appointed to enquire into the propriety of electing a Reporter fir this body. Carried.
Tte President appointed Messrs. Ochiltree, Cazneau and Van Zandt,
said committee; who reported that it Was expedient that the Convention
go immediately intosaid election.
" On motion of Mr. Ochiltree, the rule requiring resolutions to lay on
the:table one day for consideration, wal suspended, and the ayes and
n oes being called for on the adaption of the report, stood as follows:
Ayes--Messrs. President, Armstrong of J., Armstrong of R., Bayfor, Brashear, Brown, Caldwell, Cazneau, Clark, Cuney, Dardnell,
Forbes Hemphill, Hendersdo. Hicks, Hogg, Horton, Howard, Hol
Iland, Irion, Jewett, Jones, Latimer of L, Lewis, Love, Lumpkin, Mayifield, McGowan, Mliller, Moore, Navarro, Rtnnels, Smytb, Standefer,
'Tarrant, Ochiltr'ee, Van Zandi and Wright-.-38.
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Noes-Mlessrs. Bache, tounningham, Evans, ftverts, .Gage, Hunter,
Ltlilner of R, RI, Lusk. Lipscolmb, M'Neill, Prker, Power, Rainr
ott, White, Wood and Young-17.
So the report was adopted. Whereupon the Convention proceeded
tto the election of a Reporter -Mr. Llempthill n6mituitd Mlr. Wm. F.
Weeks; and there being no other nomination, and no objections being
wmade, Mr. Wet ks was declared duly elected Reporter for the Conven'
"
tion.
.On motion of Mr. CGney, :the report of the committee on Privilege, l
.tand Electiors, upon the application of John G. Chambers, of Bowje
county, was taken up.
Mr. Darnell moved to re-commit the report to the -same cdmmittee.
Mr. Wright moved to amend s0 as to read "that he is not entitled to
'
.his seat under the rule. of the Housd."
Mr. tLatimer of L. moved to refer the report to a select committee of
.''file: Lost.
Mr. Latimer, of Lamar, said: I should like, Mr. President, in a few'"
words to'explain the reasons which induce me to vote against the adoption of the report: although I had intended simpty to cast a silent vote,
.tbhat the time of this House might not be consumed'in useless and unnecessary discussion. I shall vote against it, sir, because I believe if that
` ;report is adopted, that miore thbn three hundred freemen of the coanty of
Bowie will- b disfranchised: citizens who have as good a right to a re:pr.esentation upon ttis floor, as tbose qf any other portion of the Repub.lie. What are the circumstances of the.case ? Does not the President
irl his proclamation say that every county voting three hundred shall
.;be entitled to two D'legates in tlis Cqnvention ? From the evidence
that Bowmanifest
r
Ahere before you, is it not clearly and unequivoca
ije county akthe last Presidential election did vote upwardsof three hun' dred votes L -If such be the fact, there is but one matter for your consideration: is Mn Chambers entitled to his, seat here as a Delegate
from Bowie county ? Gentlemen may tell you-that if the report-i re.
jested, you will open the door to confusiontthat you will establish a bad
^precedent. Precedents I care not for; I go for justice. and if the
claimants from any other county in the Republic can make out as plain
a case, I will vote for them. If the people of Bowie county have ,rights,
should be assetted!here: and surely those three hundred voters are
they
,
as.well entitled to two Delegates upon this floor, as the people of any
pcounty which is fully represented. There is no analogy between the
vl: glaims oftOis and the other counties referred to. It was not proved that
|8 aSbine voted three hundeed votes: with regard to Galveston it was on: ly stated that the county could have polled six hundred votes, but for the
, pestilential disease under which it was suffering at the very time of the
Heru we
eltecion, and which prevented numbers from turning out.
&A

.'b .

i
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have the evidence before us that the peoplidid turn out, and that they'
voted over three hundred. Asa matter of sheer justice. as well to M r.
Chambers as to Bowie counly, I trust the Convention will grant him hiIs
seat.
'
)Amendment adopted ; and the report as amended gdopted.
Mr. 'Tarrant offered thefollowing: preamble and resolution:
Vhereas, the, Chief Justice of Bowie county having isgued writs ofelcetion, for the election of an additional Delegat'e from said county,
and John G. Chambers having received the second highest nugber
of votes polled in said election for Delefgdttland having in compllbwishes of the voteis of Blowie county, attended upon the
acnce with the
Convention to obtain a seat as a deputy from said cdunty, Therefore,
Be it Resolved, That the said John G. Chambers iis ent id to receive
and draw mileage at the same i"te as the ml n)berof this Con,, ntion,
to be drawn from the fund appropriated by the last Session of Congress
to defray the expenses of this-Convention ,

L

TWhich resolution Wtis read and laid on thetable one day for conside, .
ration.
Mr. Mayfield's resoliion of Friday requiring the committee on Education to enquire into the expediency of settinlr apart a portion of the
annual revenue of the Siateq for the support of common schools, ,&c.,
was taken tup and adoptldd,
'Mr. Parker's resrlutioin of yesterdav, requiring the committee on the,
Judiciary to take int consideration the propriety of incorporating a pro
vision in our State Constitution, securing to the State the right of adjudicating the land tit'ls of the samei &c, was taken up .

Mr. Parker, in support of the resolution, made the following remarks:
Brfore the queston is taken, Mr: President, it would be proper perhapS
to explain my object in introducing this resolution. 1 have not proposed
it with the expectation thkt the provisions suggested will be inorlpoiated
into the Constitution in the very tetms there set forth. But my object
Was simtrly to call the attention of the Judiciary conmmittee tothis point.
The1subject of the adjudication of land titles in Texas is orte in which
tbe people of this country feel as deep an interest as in any o her whatever. It is well 'known to every gtntlemlnn upon this floor that'there
has been some opposition in sotme parts of the country to the annexation
of Texas to the United States. Those spirits, Mr. Speaker, who have
been opposed to that great measure are now sleeping. Public opinion
has-settltd the question, and they now have no hing to sny. But I ven.
(ture to assert, Mr. President, that so soon as this Convention sh1ll have
finished their labors, and peoieced the Constitution now under conaideProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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;raltin, thas3 individuals will be heard. Youfr Constitution, it is anticipared, is to be referre4 t$the people for their adoption or rejection.
Tren the sluimbering opponents of annexation will arosde themselves,
and they will roar. ,They wilf pick up your Constitution and disfigure
it; they will mark every dark spot upon it. And what subject has ev,er agitated the people of Texas like that of the adjudication of land tiAll' the people tre not lawyers; they do not understand the prin,ties
ciples upon which their titles are predicated, upon which tley are hereaiter to be decided. The people, sir, or a portioi of them att least,
ecluding mrany of the brst of our citizens, many who have fought
|
^ battles of their country, are under the impression, that unlesssomne p
'visions are incorporated in this Constitution, securingto them the ri
iohaving their land clirms adjudicated'here, when we go in'o the Uni-'V
ted States, the laws of Texas in relation to the subject. ill be dis'rgaided; that their titles will be decided in accordance with precedents, with
decisions lhg, since made in the corlts of that governmtent. Is it no:t
manifest, then, what a p'owerful club may be placed in the hands of those
-hostile o annexaton, without some actiqn upon the subject ? It is'then
iofor the purpose of quieting the public mind, of showing the people the
?true position in wvhich their land' claims will stand in the event of an.
comnlittei
to
nexation. that I wish to call the attention of the Judiciaryv
athis point, and to obtain from that committee a report- explaining the
'principles which govern the subject, a report setting forth the facts as
'ithey are, which may tend to quiet the iinds of our citizens, and take a
: powerful wveapon.out of the hands of the enemies of annexation, In order
ithlt
*e may have the same unanimity among the people, when the vote
:',pomes to be taken ,upon the adoption of the Consitution, as hgs been
ievincedon the part of our Congress, and in the counsels of this Con vet.
tion. I wish to.obtaia a report, trom the Judiciary committee: it is the
;proper oni'-, able :and capable. That report I wish^o see publisheJ atd
Finrt abroad amongtche citizens of the country, that they may be prm'p,,
'red to vote knowingly.' I leave the.resolution with the Conveantion;
fyu amly put it down, or refer it,
Mr. Evuns, of Fnninsaid: I rise. Mr. President, for the purpose
fof
offering
an amendmcent. The daeger to be apprehended, as I coneive,
is not from the appellate, but fromthe original jurisdiction of the Unii
Jted States Superior courts. There are some able lawyers ubtn the'Jutidiciarv committee, who have practised in the United States courts, and
tare well acquainted with the subject. A large portion of our citizens,
ifhowever, do not know the extent of hejurisdiction of those courts. It is
4bhereforq due, not only the gentleman who made the iotion buat the
ommunity at larze, that our citizens should be informed of thS precise
4
xtent of the jurisdiction of the court&of the United States over their
tand claims. The resolution does not go far enough. I wish therefore
0 amend it in such a manner that the committee may report the precise
Property of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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jurisdiction of the Un ited States courts over the whole- qiisU

n, and iif

it is competent to Texas to deprive the Supreme court of its jurisdiction.

Mr. Parker said he had reflected upon that poi t, but fearfd that the
Judiciary committee had not iithin their reach-the books nect'sary tonmake a full report upon the subject: though ;satisfied tha they would
mhake it.as full as they should be able to do.

[; Mr. Henderson said: I am at all times, Mr. President, as much dis
posed as any one,cto extend the proper courtesy to a fellow Ilnmbe'r:.
Ibutrat the same time, when acting upon a subject of this sort, I- mu)t satisfy myself that such extension of courtesy does not plac'e m'e i an abIt is propo.
surd position., What is the inquiry proposed to be nadi^t
sedthat this Convention assernbledi Lere in Tlexisisshalt iuqu!lire into tti),
,expediency of altering-what? Tlhe taws or constiltliorn of rlexas ?
No;sir; but thoseofthe, United States,

Thaiitsthe qul(stion now pre-

t would ask gentletien it we
'sented for the consideration of ttii body.
are not .here for the purpose offramiinga Cobst4itution to bie pru$tsnt-id.:o
the. Uiited States, suach as will be acceptable to the people of T'fxtas and
And hall, we for -a moment inquirlt- into ihe expe.
,ofthat country.
diency of itroducing- a clause even. lirniting the jurisdictionti of their
egurt,s? Is. there any one whois notsaisfied that,we lack the powxer
to do so? Is hiere any one who cannot perccive the bearing wIhich
evrn the inquiry proposed would have upon our interests ihcn we
eonue to present o r Constitution before the, Congress of the U. Statts '
I, sir, would be perhaps as much prejudiced against a ctertain sp cies.of
claimns, and as ready to give expression to -my antipathb as any other
gentleman upon this floor. -But does this
ife-ling warrant rne, hen
called here to perfortm a solemn duty; to vote upon a momentous ques
tiion, does this'autoriz a moe, sir, even supposing it in our poter, to take
a,.tay any power from one tribunal, and transfer it to another; tribunals that we have no control over;. or even to suggest the exp dinrcy
ef institutiung a - iquiry upon the subject, an inquiry which, Resulting
in ,one way, would seertainly defeat the great nmeasure of annt xation,
Where then tihe neces'as that we are assembled jn this house to-day?
sity of.thisaction? I aru willing to extend the rule as far as mav seem
consistent with common sense. But when a proposition is rhade so
i;marnfeslly absurd, one which would present me and the Convtntion of
i:which I am:a member in sutch a light before the Congress of the United?
(Btates, then I must say, as one man, that courtesy has its limits. Can
sthe gentleman callIpon me by any rule ot courtesy, to give up my
- opinion upon a matter of this sort, an opinion so' fixed; so detertiined,
slo. unalterableand enter upon an inquiry which I would be ashamed
]sf1 'Can he, ask me for a morment to support him in this proposition,
w hen. he milst see thit the very investigation would create prtludices
Property of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law

in the tnin Is ofthose who are already only too much disposed to oppose
us iat the United States? I have, for asiinilar reason, upon another
occasion opposed an inquiry into a miatter less objectionable than this.
In wheat position would httiis action place us? It is at Inst but an investigation of the question, -whether it is expedient for this Convention,
composed of Dilegaltes from all parts of Texas, to undertake an alteratio: of the'Constitution of tIhe U. States, or to take aWay or limit the
jurisdiction ,6f the couits'established in that country. ~ I have come
:hber'e but for one purpose; that of makingiZ
Constitution which will
guarde theerights ot the people of Texas. I have come here to aid in
.rakin'i. an irnstrument which I hope will bo acceptable to the peopla
of'T'exas, and to the govretn ment.of the Unitdd States ; and when a mea|
sure of this sort, so abosrd in its vdry nature is proposed for my sanctoh, I feel rtyself bound to vote agaid st it. It is not that I have any
:disposition to opp)osd ftir inquiry upon all these matters; not thatI
wot/Id close the door upon evidence, or stifle investigation. But 1 alm
*disposed to leave this subject with the poweis which have the control
opver it, as they hawv the otolt A over oer
thr natters similarly situated,.
after we become a portion ofttie American Union., If they have it, the
1epublic
R
of Texas does not'wish any investigation of this kind. tad I
uestionis involved that f wished to be' settled upon principles that are
re, honest and just, and.had I to chqose my tribunal, I would choose
hat pure and unsullied one which gentlemen desire to'deprive'ofjuris-.
diction in the c'as under consideration. Who that has a claim which
he onceives just, or one that ihvdlves prinijples of difficultt, would for
aoamoment h6sitate to submitit toihecodurts of the UJlited States? If we''
, dopt ,the:otsse contemplated by the resolution under onsideration,
it will prove to the world that we s/t up dishonest claims which we arj
unwilling to suSbmit to the jutdgment of the U. S. courts. Why underYhtke to limit the ju risdiction of thB m 'ost
enlightened tribunal which exisis in A rneica, if not in the world''
Will gentlemnen'insist for a moment upon -an inquiry so palpably, to!tally and entirely, absurd ? Is it for the purpose of enlightening the
mind of this Convention? Is it fr -the purpose of saying to the Congress and people of the United States, that they have not wisdom enough
:aa ,know the rules which govern them,-and what jurisdiction should be
ifgiven to their courts? Or is it for some. other: purpose? Is ififor the
'lpurpoie of saying to that portion of the people of Texas who have evin:aced a feeling opposed to that of a.lrge majority 6f their fellow citizens,
tthat weaer dispopsd to regatrdthat feeling with pectliar complacency,
limited and insignificant as it is compared with thaat of the great mass on
Nthe subject of annexation? Ifthis inquiry is insisted upon, it wilt cer- r
tr;inly bevond a doubt exert hn injurious influpnce upon, the feelings even
4of our friends in the U States, and will afford-ur entmies an opportiunity of attacking us in a point which one has stated to be a very tender
one to us. If this course is adopted, it will incvitably defqat the measure
`
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fannexation. What are the conditions of the resolutionswhich we
have accepted,? That we shall form a Constitution republican in its
*pirit arid form, which shall not conflict with the Constitution of the. U.
States, Is there one who can for a moment believe that we can take
away any powers which we give to the Supreme Court of the United
States, by accepting the proposed terms and going into the Union?

Is

there one who does not perceive that this course on our part would defeat the great measure ? If there be any such, he may possibly vote for
a resolution Lof this kind: for myself, I cannot. 1 see no good that
can result from it: it seems to me unnecessary, unjust and unwise. I
ope the Convention will not extend the rule; but on the contrary will
ly, that although under ordinary circumstances it is usual to extend it,
yet in an instance of this kind, courtesy will not compel them to place
themselves in this or any other unwise position.
MIr. Baylor proposed asubstitute-instructing the committee on the
Judiciary to take into consideration how fir the title to lands owned by
citizensof Texas will be affected by an adjudication of their rights in
the Federal courts of the United States, and to report the result of their
deliberations.
Mr. Parkersaid he presumed he had as great an anxiety to effect
and consummate the great measure of annexation as his friend from
San Augustine. He regretted extremely that a resolution introduced
by himself for the purpose as he believed of enlightening the minds of
the community upon a snbject of importance, should have had the effect
of harrowing up the feelings of that gentleman. He was as much indisposed as any one to incorporate anything into our Constitution palpably contrary to the form of government of the U. States. He trusted
his object was fully and clearly understood by every gentleman upon
this floor. And every gentleman upon this floor, he had no doubt, had
seen in the public prints the instructions from a portion of the citizens
of Houston county to himself and colleague (Mr. Lumpkin,) to oppose
the annexation of Texas to the United States, on all occasions. He
knew that a portion of the citizens of his county who are in the oppo-

sition, are thus opposed because they believe that the adjudication of their
land titles will ultimately go to the Federal or Suprenie court of the U.
States, and there be decided without any regard to the laws of Texas.
Ilany of those citizens had no pther objection to the annexation of Texas. As to the courtesy which the gentleman from San Augustine so
positively withholds fromrhim in this case he cotuldsay to that gentleman
that he had not come here to ask courtesy, when the rights of the people
demand prompt and honest action. The gentleman has tortured this
subject into a construction which the resolution will not justify, either

by its letter or spirit.

He speaks of it as changing the Constitution of

6
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the United States. There is no such proposition in the resolution. It
only requests Sour Judiciary committee to take under consideration the
propriety of the measure set forth on its face. Sir, is this a proposition
to run afoul of the Constitution of the United States? No, sir: far from
it. But if the committee should take the view of the subject that he did,
they would be able to make a report to this Convention that would harmonize nearly the whole people of Texas upon the great question of
annexation; a question which he had sustained as a private citizen, as
well as in the Senate of the Congress of the country a few weeks sinq t
and also in this Convention only a few days past. His course has bei
too well knQwn to be misunderstood. He. was fully satisfied that if the
Convention should adjourn without having manifested some disposition
tending to quiet the minds of the people, a club, as he before remarked,
would be furnished the enemies of annexation, which would be so used
as to cause hundreds of the best citizens of this Republic to vote against
the adoption of the Constitution, He would willingly vote for the substitute ofthe gentleman from Fayette: perhaps it was couched in better
language: his object was to call forth from the Judiciary committee such
a report as will satisfy the mass of the people upon what ground their
land titles do and will stand.
o
or said .: Mr. President, I take it to be a desideratum at this
Mr. Be
period of the history of our country, that we should act upon the subject
ofanunexation withlas great a degree of harmony and unanimity as possible. So far there has been great unanimity of action upon the part of
In all probability the reithe ?esideit, the Congress and the people.
'sult f our deliberations here will be submitted to the people at large
'for tieir adoption or'rejection; and I fervently hope, that when it shall
;itake that course it will be adopted with the same unanimity of sentiment,
~and that there will be found scarce an individual throughout the wide
extent of our country to- vote against the adoption ofbthe Constitution.
If there shall be a division upon the, question, if a respectable minority
,,even
shall vote against the Constitution, the circumstance may be, and
Rin all probability will be seized upon by the enemies of annexation, and
wielded against us in the United. States. It will be said that a large
f portion of the people were opposed to annexation, and they will point for
proof to the vote upon the ratification of the Constitution. I say then,
that in order to secure harmony in the action of the people upon this
t question, I feel desirous, as far as my humble endeavors may go in this
body, to quiet the public mind, and give repose and tranquility to the
, public feeling. Sir, I may truly say of this subject that it is one in which
I have taken a deep and abiding interest. And I have marked with
some degree of care and attention the popular feeling in relation to it
I have listened with an, attentive ear to the various objections urged
against the measure. I am well aware of the feeling which existed in
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Robertson county, and perhaps in Milam, soon after the appearance of
some unfortunate articles in the National Vindicator. I do not know
the motive of those publications; perhaps they were designed for the
promotion of the pub!ic good. At all events they had atendency to excite the popular fears, and in fact they caused a good deal of alarm in
the minds of some of the best citizens of Robertson county. And the
result was, that when I went to perform my judicial-duties in that part
of my district, I found some of the best of the people opposed to annexation. They had been told that they would have tb travel to Washington city, perhaps, to attend to their law suits; that their rights would
ot be adjudicated in accordance with their domestic laws, but alone by
the Constitution and laws of the United States. And if such was to be
the result, they would oppose annexation. For we all know that there
is no subject in relation to which a more lively and exquisite sensibility
is felt by the people of this country than that of their land titles. The
matter was then fully explained by my learned friend from Washington, Judge Lipscomb, and others, and the public mind became tranquilized upon the subject. I learn from the gentleman from Houston that
great anxiety in relation to it is manifested by the people in his section
of the country. Wheie then the objection to placing the matter before
the Judiciary committee, with the qualification which I have proposed,
feeling the force of the objections urged against the original resolution.
The language of that resolution is certainly at war with the Constitution of the United States, and I should dislike to see it with its peculiar
phraseology passed by this grave and deliberative body. But I ,am satisfied that no harm can result from the reference of the subject to the
JudiCiary committee. ' Their report can 'b published-: thepeopple will
read it, and the probable result will be, a good degree of un'anitOity in
the ratification of the Constitution. Sir, I remrneber that when the Convention which framed the Constitution of the United 'States,/was about
to close its labors, that great and good man, Dr. Franklin, rase-.in his
place, and proposed to those who during the session had been battling
against many of its features, that it should appear upon the journals that
the Constitution was unanimously adopted by the members of that body;
and, said that great man, whose mind was matured and mellowed by
long experience, whatever objections we may have had to many features
of this instrument, however earnestly we may have contended against
many of its provisions, let not a dissenting word be whispered beyond
these walls, in order that the people may adopt it with the same harmony and unanimity. With tiis feeling, and a disposition to enlighten the
public judgment, I shall vote for the resolution. It is simply a resolution of inquiry, and no more.
Mr. CGaldwell said it appeared to him that the substitute did not meet
the vie-ws of the gentleman who proposed the first resolution. This
seemed to embrace a more confined view of the Subject, than that genProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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tleman desired. He said he had drawn up one which he would offer
to the House, and which he thought would meet the views of the gentleman fromlHouston.
The substitute which he read was a resolution instructing the com-

mittee on the Judiciary to inquire into the extent of the jurisdiction of the
Federal courts, &c.
Mr. Ilemphill said the last resolution offered would extend to all
questions which could arise in this country. . The former had only for
its objecthe jurisdiction of the courts of the United. States in ihe adjudication of titles to lands. A question might arise under the first resolution-and that is, whether when a suit shall be decided in.our highest State tribunals, an appeal should be allowed to the U. States courts?
Hethought it unadvisable to express any opinion on that particular
question. In the U. States several of the State tribunals have denied
the existence of the right to appeal to the Supreme Court of the United
States. The queston of the jurisdiction of the U. S. courts had been
-' extensively investigated before the constituency he had the honor to re;?sprtsent. The subject was well understood by them. Hle would at present only say ttat the courts of the United States in taking cognizance
r (in proper cases,) of our titles to lands, would be regulated in their decisions by no other rules than those known to and recognized in the
laws of Texas,

Mr. Lipscomb said hewas not satisfied with anyresolution that had
been offered upon the subject: nor was he prepared at this time to offer
one that would satisfy himself Yet he believed that something might
be profitably done by an investigation before the Judiciary committee.
He believed that the people of some counties had been acted upon as far
as they could bb by means of false alarms. He had seen it roundly stated in the papers that every question of land titles would go as a matter of
course to the Supreme Court of the United States. What lawyer would
believe that

Yet the statement was well calculated to alarm persons

unacquainted with these matters, on account of the great expense which
would be attendant upon suits taken fIom our own tribtnals to that.
It would be believed; it would have its effect; it would determine tha
pssitioh of many in regard to annexation, as ifit were founded in fact.
He would propose to lay the subject on the table until a suitable proposition could be brought before the Convention. He'was as much
opposed as any other gentleman to doing anything which would place
us in a ridiculous attitude by an inquiry into the propriety of amending'
the Constitution of the U. States. But still he would have this body do
they could to satisfy the public mind; and if a report could be had
which wbuld accomplish that object, and the members of this Convention should neglect to.furnish it, he thought they would fail in their dui'ty to the people of Texas.
rwhat
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He moved that the resolution lay on ihe table.
Mr. Henderson had a great objection even to instituting an inquily
The question ofthe propriety of limniting the jurisdiction of the United
States Supreme Court was one that he could not contemplate with any
sort of almness. But he was perfectly willing that a course should be
taken to bring out an expression of opinion upon the subject by means
of a report. He thought the people of Texas could be satisfied that no
evil was to be apprehended.
Mr. Love moved thatthe resolution be referred to a select committee:
it would save time.
Mr. Jewett said: Mr. President, If the committee are instructed to
report at a definite time, I will sustain the motion of the gentleman;
otherwise I shall be bound to.oppose it. For my own part, I can -ee
no-danger to be apprehended from an expression of opinion upon quesliots of so great importance, Annexation' is an anomaly in political
history. If we had been a territory, it might be prPsutned that the people would be familiar with the jurisdiction of the United States' Curts.
But we have now been nine years an independent naition. During that
time we have drawn no inconsiderable portion of our population from
beyond the Atlantic. You know, Mr. President, for you have seen
thein in battle, that some of the best of our citizens are of those who did
not emigrate from tde United States; and they are naturally strangers
to the jurisdiction of the United States' Courts.' It is due that minority,
if a minority, to spread before thenmall the necessary lights upon the
subject, that when they come to vote, they may vote understandingly,
This portion of our citizens embrace mnany of the best, bravest, ,nd
worthiest among us; and it is certainly due them that they should be
enabled to vote intelligently upon the great question soon to be submitted. I can confirm the statement of the gentleman from Fayettr, with
re;.ard to the extreme sensibility and solicitude felt upon this subject in
the county which Irepresent. There is an area of seven thousand
square miles in which may arise a rich harvest of litigation, unlless the
desired action shall be taken by this Convention. There is a large
proportion of lawyers in this body; a class always regarded with suspicion by the people/; and it is dbe the profession, as well as the people
at large, that they should be enabled to understanid the question in all
its bearings.

Mr. Love said that the best protection which the settler had in his
opinion, was the limitation law of the United States' .The Supreme
Court of the United States had decided that seven years limitation was a

bar to an action.

We have had five years limitation during the exist-
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ence of the Republic; and there is no question but the Supreme Court
will decide that five years is sufficient. You will find at last the sole
check upon land litigation, which is so destructive of the best interests
'of a country, in the law of limitation.

He believed there was not one

here who was not in favor of a short limitation to secure the property of
the settler. He was opposed to any measure calculate! to disturb the
occppant in his possession, and equally fearful of doingany thing which
might have the appearance of dictation, or a declaration of what should
be our construction of the Constitution ofthe United Sthtes, or the jurisdiction of the courts of that country. That is fixed, and will remain unalterable: and the only possible effect of sucl a course of action upon
us, would be the rejection of our Constitution. He thought it would be
best to refer the subject to a select committee, who might present their
views upon it as speedily as possible.
.
Mr. Henderson said, that he was willing to express to the world his
opinions npon this subject.- And the people are not as ignorant upon it
as they might be accounted. If necessary however to enter into this legal

in vestigation, that could be done without incorporatinz any thing of the
kind into the Constitution, and he was willing that course should be taken.
fle was willing to state to the people what this Convention believes to

'be the jurisdiction of thecourts of the United States: to give an expression of opinion for the purpose of meeting the statements published in
the newspapers; for the purpose of contradicting the impressiops which
these falso publications have produced upon the minds of the people of
Texas. Such statements have been made, and as tApresumed, by persons who- knew at the time they were misrepresenting the facts. W-ith
that view alone; he was willing to sustain the motion of the gentleman
from Washingt.n.

Mr. MaTyfield said he could not see any danger in any of the resolutions. The fact was well known that a great degree of feeling has been
excited and the sensibilities of the community have been very much
. roused upon the very subject brought before the Convention by the several resolutions now offered. For himself, he was willing to vote for
any and all of them. The inquiry could only tend to enlighten the
public mind upon a subject of interest. He was satisfied no gentleman
could for a moment believe that the result of a reference to the Judiciary
Committee would be a recommendation to the Convention to limit or restrict in any degree the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court of the United
States. Such a course would only terminate in the defeat of annexation.
;'It was well known that when we become a State, and we are a State de
jure now, if not de facto, we can incorporate nothing into our Constitu-

tion inconsistent with the Constitution ofthe United States.
vote for any or all of the resolutions.

He would
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4Qaestion put on ihe reference to a select committee. Carried.
Mr. Forbes moved a reconsideration of the vqte, on the reference to
a select committee. Reconsidered.
Mr. Lewis said he preferred a reference to the Judiciary Committee.
It was that committee alone that could give dignity and character to the
result of their deliberations in a matter of this kind; it was the only
one in which the people could have confidence. Although he believed
there were many persons in the country opposed to annexation in consequence of the impression alluded to by gentlemen, yet he thought they
were greatly mistaken in those ideas; and that a suitable report from the
Judiciary Committee would reassure them, and aid in producing the

unanimity so desirable. He thought therefore that if it should have no
other effect than to present the question in its true aspect and all its
bearings before the people, such a report should be had; and no doubt
it would change the views of Alany of those now opposed to annexatior.
Mr. Ochiltreesaid: I have refrained thus far, Mr. President, from saying anything upon the subject before the Convention; but inasmuch asthe
:vote referringitto a select committee has been reconsidered, I feel
strained to offer a few remarks by way of showing why I have opposdt
and shall continue to oppose the reference of such resolutions to any corn-

mittee whatever. To whom the good, and whatthe good to be anticipated
from such a course?

It will te within your recollection, Mr. Presi-

dent,as within that of every member of this CJnrvention, that when the announcement was;Inade from a high place, that there were contingencies
attendant upon 'an'n:xaiton, the people indignantly aniswered that they
were willing to take annexation with all its contingencies, They have
matured then well intheir minds; and no report that could possibly be
produced by the ingenuity of the Judiciary Committee, would, at this
day, change one solitary vote for or against the measure.

I will not be-

lieve that any citizen has made up his mind upon this great and important question without having folly considered all the interests connected
with it. The people have determined, from one end of the land to the
other, to go into the American Union, and to abide all the consequences
ofltheir choice. They ask no exclusive privileges; they would not
willingly accept any privileges granted to them, and denied to every
other member of the Confederacy. Is there a single individual in Texas, who has rightsto be adjudicated, and is not willing that they should
be decided by the same laws and governed by the same principles as
those which prevail'in our sister States?

I trust not; I believe not.-

I believe that the minds of the people are so fully made up, that no re.
port which could be published would change the opinion of a single individual. 1 believe the people have determined to accomplish the great
measure of annexation at every risk, regardless ofconsequences. They
are willing to trust much to the United States: confidently believing
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that no undesirable laws will be forced upon them, which the Constiu-

tion of the United States does not absolutely require.

I shall oppose

tevery thing like a reference of this subject.

The citizens of my county,
at one of the largest meetings ever convened in the Republic, have declared their willingness to take annexation with all its contingencies.
The course proposed will only stir up a subject, powerful to do mischief, without the prospect of any advantage to be received from its
*agitation.
Mr. Moore said: Mr. President: when the resolution was first submitted by my friend from Houston county, I was opposed to its adoplion; because I thaught it calculated to have an injurious effect among
the people, and to bring discredit upon -the Convention. It contained,
as I thought, an imputation that we were what we have been represented'as being, a republic of refugees from justice. But as amendefl by
the gentlemnan from Fayette, all my objections are removed. We are
told by the gentleman from Nacogdochcs who has just taken his seat,
that the people have determined to take annexation with its contingencies. I have looked. around the country with care, I have heard reports
.if4oinevery section; andI ind mingling with the rejoicings of the peopie the deep mrutterings of discontent. Thai gentleman, I know, has
weard them; and I fear, Mr. President, unless a full and fair inquiry
shall be made, as suggested by the gentleman from Houston, that these
-nutterings will increase, and that when our Constitution shall have been
-adopted, it may be opposed in the American Senate on the ground that
the. publications and journals of the country show a large and respectabele portion- of the citizens of Texas yet opposed to annexation; I wish
that when our Constiution shall be adopted, it.may be'with the same
unanimity which has been displayed by this Convention in adopting the
ordinance. I know that my riend from Houston is a warm, ardent
aad sincere friend of annexation. I have noted his course, not only
here, but upon the floor of Congress. I know there is none more sin,ere; and that in submitting this resolution he Was actuated by the
purest motives; by a sincere wish to delay the discontent, the dissatisfaction and opposition which he has seen patheting round him in his
own and the adjoining counties; which I have seen in my own county,
and which has been displayed upon this floor by one of the delegates
from the county of Galveston. I hope however that all these feelings
will be allayed, and that the people without a dissenting voice will
adopt the Constitution. I hope the proposed inquiry will be instituted.
1 have been silent during the discussion, because I was aware that it
was customary at this stage of the proceedings, quietly ands calmly to
,'mit
these matters to some committee. I have no fear of any injury
$i
?arising from such a reference; having full confidence in the Judiciary
C:ommiittee appointed by the President, I shall cheerfully abide their
'
Aecision upon the subject.
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Mr. Young said that if he understood the object of !he resolutions,, it'
was that the committee should make a report, in order to obtain an expression of the sense of this Convention with regard to the various bearings of annexation to the United States, so far as the application of their
lavws to Texas and the jurisdiction of their courts are concerned.. It
seemed to him then that the resolution offered by the gentleman from
Fayette covered the whole ground ` This was a subject which created
a great deal ot confusion in his part of, the country. It was highly desirable that some course should be taken calculated to quiet the fears of
those people. He pieferred the resolution offered by the gentleman
from Fayette.
Mr. Ochiltree moved to lay the whole subject upon the table.
Mr. 1Mayfield, with leave of the Convention, spoke as follows:
1 think, Mr. President, that the question is entirely misunderstood, or
misapprehended by most of the persons whom we have heard discuss
the merits of the several resolutions offered. It seems to be considered
by some, that the inquiry .proposed by the gentleman from Houston is
unnecessary and absurd in itself. But we are told by that gentelman-,
that the sentiments and feelings of many of his constituents are such uli
on this subject, that if their land claims are to be adjudicated in tIl
courts of the United States, they would rather give them up at once than
to incur the expense of prosecuting them at so great a distance from
their homes. Now if such is the state of the public feeling, it is because
the people do not understand what absolutely is the extent of the juris.
diction of the courts of the United States, and the ultimate effect upon
the rightsand property of the citizens of Texas in the event of annexation. It has been suggested that the action proposed may jeopardize and
retard annexation. But if the public mind is in the situation represented, is it not proper that it should be informed of the true state of thisquestion ? And if the point submitted shall be referred to the Judiciary Conmmittee, and the result of their deliberations reported to this House in
language plain, simple and honest, will it not furnish the strongest argument to the citizen to be satisfied with such terms as may be fixed in
the Constitution, explaining to them the new relations existing between
themselves and the courts of the United States in the event of annexation? Let the committee investigate all the points upon vwhich the
public mind is not entirely satisfied, and fully explain the relative situation in which we shall be placed, and I venture to assert it will be the
strongest appeal which weecan make to every citizen of the republic to
ratify the Constitution which may be submitted by this body. There
can: be no danger in this course; an inquiry of this'kind should exci;?p
no alarrm. However plain these matters may appen r to members of te
Convention, it will be recollected that a large number of the deputies
here assembled are gentlemen esteemed learned in the law, and of course
conversant with the principles which will govern us a.ter our riunion
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with the mothercountry: but the great tiassof the people are not so informed; they are unacquaiated with the new political relations which
will immediately afise ,between us and the Confederacy of which we
shall form a member. So long as there is any gentleman desirous that his
constituents shall be informed upon the subject, I say let it be done if it
can be done through the action of the proper commnittee. And for myr
slft I ctn see no danger of jeopardizing annexation. Those who x ill
look atthe history of the last few\months, will recollect that the party unfavorable to annexa ion, and if tiere were any such political party in existence at all, it was ttis which endeavered to operate upon the public
mriind by measurers partly,secret in their character, made a skilful use of
these very points which it is now proposed to explain. Yes, sir: if I
have been corructly informed, political combinations have been attempted to be made for the purpose of exciting'the people upon this very subject, searing and alarming .them with the assertion that th-eir rights
would have to bebrought before the United Statesl Courts for adjudication. Shall we then hesitate to institute an inquiry upon these subjects,
when an, organization ofthis kind, as we have reason to believe, has
-"been attempted for the purpose of alarming the people in relation to the
djudication of their rights

But even that scheme failed: all schemes

'devis d to prevent or retard annexation have failed. Letlthe people
then be truly and fully informed upon these matters, and I venture to
say that there will be no danger with regard to the ratification of annexation; and the inquiries will not cause us to incorporate any thing
into our Constitution incompatible with the Constitution and institutions
of the United States, or which will prevent its ratification on the part of
the government and the people of that country.
Mr. President Rusk addressed the Convention as follows--Mr. Forbes
in the chair
I will give my reasons in a- few words for voting against the motion
to lay the subject on the table. The subject of land titles in Texas has
been and will for a number of years continue to be a very exciting one.
We have this matter now before us; if it is laid upon the table, it will
come up again, and we shall again have the same excitement' I shall
vote therefore against the motion, with the hope that the subject mray
: be referred to the appropriate committee. If the committee propose a
resolution similar to that offered by theagentleran from Houston, I
shall vote against it, whatevgr form it may take. We have accepted the
proposition of the United States in relation to annexation, and therefore
:~, <are pow a State in Convention assembled, for the purpose of framing as
StIn:tetConstitution, and not for the purpose of altering the Constitution of
;- .the United States. A course of this kind wvould be a reflection upon the
; Constitution of the United States. This is a direct proposition, so far as
it goes, to alter the Constitution, and in connexion with a subject, that
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of land claims, which will inevitably produce confision whenever it is
brought up. The proposition of the gentleman from Fayette, however,
is such as I can vote for. It simply requires the Committee on the Judiciary to inquire how far, after we become a State, and we are that now
in :my opinion, the laws of the United States will operate upon our land
titles.
ain anxious to see the subject investigated, and reported upon.
It is due ourselves, the country 'and the opposition, There has been
opposition. and of a serious character, to the annexation of this country
to the United States. It has presented itself in va ious forms; and
means have been employed, intended to be potent in their opeiation, to i
defeat the known and expressed will of the people. That opposition is
not dead; and if this Convention give it a capital, it may still continue to operate to the defeat of a measure in which the feelings of the
pefple 6i Texas end th<. United States, and the lovers of constitutional
lioerty throughout the world, are deeply enlistd. Men. have been
nlarmtd by every possible means; their fears and their intere-ts have
been appealed to; the laws of the United States have been misrepresented and misquoted, and a tribunal has been assailed and traduced,
which stands hiaher than any other in the world. It. has been stattd
that all your land titles would go there to be adjudicated; that the United Statlrs Courts would establish every old fraudulent claim. Thesee t
things have been said; and they may Ie said&again; and the fears of
the people may be strongly appealed to. I have said before the people,
that the United States will not get jurisdiction in these cases; such has
been, the.decision of the Supreme Court itself, and this the objectors knew
at the time. The questions now exciting the people in relation to their
titles to lands cannot be brought before the Courts of the United States.
This is the lahw, and this the Judiciary Committee can say. They can
go further: and quote the decision of the Supreme Court upon questions
of limitation; they can show that the laws of Texas will be the invariable rule of that Court. That court has sanctioned a limitation of seven
years, one of twenty years, one of five years, and one almost in the very
words of our Statute, of three years. The English Courts have ever
looked with suspicion upon laws of limitation; the United States' Courts,
on the contrary, set out with the priuciple that they are not suspicious;
that they are statutes of repose, made for the purpose of compelling
those who have claims against the unfortunate, to enforce them within
a reasonable time. I shall vote, then, in the first place.for the substitute;
and then for its reference toathe Committee on the Judiciary. There
can be no harm in the inquiry. .I believe the annexation of this country to the United States, to be of the utmost importance; a measure inewhich the interests0f the present population of T'lxas. and futuri gefferations are deeply involved. And I believe that whenithis subjie-t
comes to be examined in all its bearings, so far from inducing opposiProperty of Tarlton Law Library, Jamail Center for Legal Research, The University of Texas School of Law
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tion, it will confirm those now in favor of the measure, and augment
their number.
Mr. Ockiltree said he was still of the same opinion, but as he did not
wish to stifle investigation, he would withdraw his motion.
On motion of Mr. Moore, the substitute offered by Mr. Baylor was
adopted.
Mr. Darnell offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the Committee on General Provisions be instructed
to enquire into the expediency of providing by law, at the earliest day
practicable, that all or one-half the property belonging to the wife, by
deed, gift, bequest or inheritance at the time of her marriage, shqll remain the property of the wife, as also one-half of the property of they
husband at the time of marriage shall vest, as also one-half of all propetty that shall be acquired after marriage; after the payment of all just
debts shall likewise vest in the wife; also the proceeds of the property
belonging to the wife shall be at her own disposal.
Which resolutidn was read and laid on the table one day for considel tion.

Mr. Miller offered the following resolution:
Resolved, That the President of this Convention be and is hereby authorized and requested to make a requisition upon the Secretary of the
Treasury for six thousand dollars, to be used for the per diem pay and

mileage of 1hbmembers, and the contingent expenses of the Convention.
On motion of Mr. Young, tEe rule was suspended requiring the resolution to lay on the table one day, and the resolution was taken up and'
adopted by the Convention.
On motion of Mr. Van Zandt, the Convention adjourned until Monday morning, 9 o'clock.

i

Monday, July 14th, 1845.
9 o clock, A. M.
The Convention met pursuant to adjournment.
Prayer by the Chaplain.
,'.The resolution of Mr. Hogg, of Friday last, authorizing the Hon.
IAm. B. Ochiltree (one of the delegates from Nacogdoches county,) to
si-,n' the ordinances adopted by this body of July 4th, was taken up, and
adopted. '
The resolution of Mr. Cuney, providing that the first House ofRep-
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